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VOL. XXVI. trict grower^ sre quoted prices of 
peaches in Toronto- Cooperation has 
nof yet made much headway in the 
Valley, because not so badly needed 
as in the case of small, neglected On
tario orchaids; but we are assured it 
is coming neveitheless.

THC SCHOOLS OF HORTICULTURE
Wolfville has been the seat of the 

Provincial School of Horticultuie, 
where a few acres of land are devoted

New Year's Thoughts.

VrtWw lktlnlcur. Wagner, and a 
many others.

A Merry Christmas.The Acadian. Let o« walk softly, friend : 
nige pethe lie before us. all uotrod ; 
w Year, spotless from the hand of tied, 

and mine, O friend I y

X
Christmas will soon be here again, 
with all its abounding good will u thine
and good cheer. We wish our eus- Let walk «

, _ Forget the crooked pa —
turners a joyful season, ana assure ( Picimon wilh Readier pui 
them of our bust servict s in To betler dee<,Si °

*Published ovary gatoaT nwroirrg by tha 
Proprietors, UTKK» PBÜITS 

Hut apple» arc not 
that succeeds here 
c< «fully grown, and ait* being mote 

sed ex
tensively a» -fillers' in the young 
a;.pk on-bard*. ai d are very profit* 
I,if vt lief# cared lor Peaches are

the only frailDAVISON BROS-.
WOtFWUr*' " •

Subscription price hi *1 00 a year in 
»d vanne.

ralghtly. friend ; 
tbs behind u* now. 

rpaie ou our brow

Let u* walk gladly, frier d ;
Perchance some greater good than we ha>m

Is waiting for us. or
Shall yet return. O friend I

We cannot tell how long 
How soon these precious years 1 

Let tore walk with us, f

Pears are sue-

mÆK3SSF* . .L .uJA V .!iTailor-made Clothes.
c fair hope flown1 to experimental work in dei 

and commercial horticulture, 
deal of work has been done in

Advrbtisinw Ratk? T«d*vpi.p«

“ Because Ï need a stay*

commercialwalk kindly, fridnd ;I. S. BOATES 81 CO. ■
iU:..cover crpjw tor <

Kiuttnn clover and b;u -■Co,,toy* rate, for yyarly ad.artire-
Uo. ft* ■

««ertion, two and a half cents per line ^ 
or each ao' scqnent insertion.

V Romm
Copy for new advertisement* will be 

received up to Thursday noon Copy fm 
i lmngee in contr ict advertisements must 
l>e in the office by * edneadny noon.

Advertisements in which thi) numbei 
of insertions is not specified will be oon- 
tinned and charged for until otherww _

Thia paper ia-.uai ad regularly to sub V 
scribers until a definite order to disoon-
-.inue is —eived and all arrears are paid t’w
in full.

Job Print 
in the latest

>-u •-N ;r -rsœ, n mii with 0.11 WtflK 
btlpromt haltm sa.d

kseTteI Adv. X- ' -
mw&'lPfiorilMO

doesn't It seem like shaking hands 
with an old friend T ^ ^

It does If y os’re a Morse’s Tea user.

n -mr Apples, however, arc the atamtby 
Thev flourish in all their varieties, ex 
celling in quality and coloring Pote 
most among the list they used to rate 
the tusci

/Htbiiities as an > '
opening of the Agricultural Oil lege . 
at Truro has caused removal of the 
Collegiate work to that center, but 
the grounds are retained for experi
mental purposes,and in summer Prof. 
Sears makes the place bis home.

EDEN OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Wolfville! That place cannot W] 

described, but, for readers Who have 
been there, the mention of its name 
will kindle coals of memory to a warm 
glow. Wolfville. center of the choic
est section of probably the finest ap
ple region on earth,prettiest of charm
ing towns, commanding one of the 
most entrancing landscapes ever 
spread before the vision oi man !
Wolfville, with its broad, shady 
avenues, beautiful white homes, and 
cultured, intelligent, leisurely people, 
delightful to meet, to associate with, 
to live among! Acadia College is be- 
fittingly set in such an intellectual 
atmosphere. The conversation and 
appearance ol the inhabitants denote 
it. In all that is latest and best in 
social life. Wolfville stands at the 
front among Canadian towns. Pa
pers, magasines and high-class litera
ture abound in every home; a piano 
is a matter of course. Elégant furni
ture, and a spick and span teams—a 
one horse outfit is a ‘team’ down 
hear—and all reasonable accessories 
oi human comfort, delight the visitor 
by their universality^not only in Wolf
ville, but all through 'the Valley/
In fact its inhabitants claim that 
there is a different social atmospheie 
in this part from anything elsewhere 
in the Province. Nor is this any re
flection on the rest.

Wheie is Wolfville? In the east
ern end ol that famous district broad
ly called the Annapolis Valley, after 
one of the rivers it contains. More 
specIflcaV.y, Wolfvtlle Is near the 
month of the Cornwallis River, and 
within sight of Minas Basin.

The Annapolis Valley is a narrow 
vale, ninety to one hundred miles 
long, extending from Minas Basin 
«onto wretvyrdlv to Py,y. .. to. 

dùwlred by mutual comumt. All debt». ™°»to °r ""c Arniapoli. Basin. It 
due the firm a# well as to the former firm parallels the Bay of Fundy coast, 
of Roscoe & Dunlop, Barrister*, sre pay- froni wftlch it is shut off by the has-

If You Mille Hsrsibnfk, SemTiFwlmin ün’bm? diTh^eithêr tionUke North M0""**'»’
in . m toforc vou of too «id firms will b. rendered. of the Valley lire the irregular South
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MmoDisr Cnonou. - Ber. K. tb .. . A. E. DUNLOP. tain averages Eve hundred and City

ÏÏTm. ïiï’ÏT. m° fcbtato HARNESS BARRY W. ROSCOE. fect in „ot ,inls abruptly to-
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- ar« 1,1 W,<k1 °^r’. k Kent ville, Oct. 31, 190«_____________ wards the east in the too loot préd
ît on Thursday evening at 7.30 All wigX”.e|Slr JSÆ‘. _____ ___ pice of Cape Blomidon. jutting out

roscoe & roscoe, mu, »... b^.. .̂.
i„g.t3p[m.„„t!;,S.bt»to.n2"/6' à^iveto, Punehe.,1 B.rriairra, Solicitors, Nefrlra. and Wolfvtlle and Grand
meeuug ^ 7.30 P- <m Wedreadaya. „ nvt find „ur price, t,» high. I.,uc.ce Aleut.. Mountain reaches at some points .

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. YIT ™ W » « Q n W. E. Roaoott. K C. ,'°°° “ “ * ”
Sr. Johx's Pabish Chubch, ok Hobtox 11 ill. Hi 15 g d li * Barry W. Roecon, L.L. B. eet. , , -,
—Service* : Holy Omunuiuon ere|y HARNESS MAKER. Kentville. N. S„ Nov. 1, 19)». In this cosy vale; are twoi pnncipnl
mmulay, 8 a. m. ; tint and third Sundays ■ ■ ....... .......... rivers, the Cornwallis and the Anna-

FREEMAN’S NURSERY r**, tb.,w„., H h.».7 & p- m. Special ^rvioe- _______ that my dulie* aa Revisor of «h*.Federal would amount to much in size but ^ of thdr alxicQ aod
m Advent. Lent, etc, by notice in Wr,_lhinr Statutes being ended patron* of the for the tides that raise their levels „ „ . -X.
fliurch. Sunday Sdiwii, 10 a m. ; Super- Holly, MUllejoe, Wreathing, above firm will at all time* be able to , sometimes bv forty feet. valuc Everybody is posted on or
inffiidim? and teacher of Bible Chute, the Xmas Bella, Etc., ElC. secure my personal attention to any legal 1 y‘ y , ‘ charding and all things pertaining
KSm v r.mnticna Lilly of the b™»„„,uu„u,ltot|.e firm. Both have th.tr tbereto. Ordinary hi™d men can dis-

Ail aeal. free. Stranger, heartily wel- ROM. CemallOBl, Lilly Ol lhe W. E. ROSCOE. villages ol Berwick and Aylcaford. m inlclligently socb qu„ti„„, „
R„. R. E. Dtxos, H-tor. „„d c,„ p,„ J^BInonUng and _ . . ,nnr.UnM V.t^Ldto”P m A^a^alnnl Pto-1-». «pmytog. Inrect

Foliage R,ants torF. W. WOODMAN, west, aed expand, into the long. the ,PPm
S, F.»»» fOrtboUc)-Rev. Marti,, FUNERAL DE Si a wethm. c, tk u..hw nil ^nd'oiquiee =ro"e,‘ °r Nov“ ^“li" P"' But the picture I. not complete

A. P. P.Abu.lt a. m. the fourth aod Br.,1.1^Bouqmto made up at | o,ALM*'H into' the south west corner of ,bt Wm the Ireat trk^m, labor d„,v, touch quaint. The

=.,.,.1..,™ Hard and Sett Coals “ SSlivSS
and roughly parallel to it, is the buaiueaa ol any termers we have ever atmM The Intersecting public ways 
shorter and narrowet but even more mc ‘ are called roads. A 'team, ’ as we
beautiful Gaspereau, whose head- ' . by have said above, may consist of a rig
waters are in a lake of the same name. tyrowers Much of it and single horse. The rule of the
The Gaspereau is divided from the . * c . road is the old English one ol turn-

Haley Bros,, St, John, N. B. Cornwallis by what ù known locally , ers ing to the left, and many an accident
as The Ridge, heigh, too to S~  ̂ ^
feet. The mouth ol the two at,rent. 53hh market., Juat re Nt.g.r. Dia- 
are not far apart.

The Annapolis river is almost * 
wholly in Annapolis Counlyi the 
Cornwallis and Gaspereau are in 
King's. These are the two leading 
apple counties of the Province.

APPLES, APPLES. APPLES.
Talk about apples! Wheat ia hard

ly so absorbing a topic on the West
ern plains as apples are in the Anna
polis Valley. They discuss apples, 
think about apples, read ol apples, 
study apples, eat apples, and live by 
apples. It is hardly extravagant to 
say that a man maÿ plant a few acres 
of orchard here when young, and 
pick a living Irom it till old age over
takes him. Good bearing apple oi- 

FRESH E86S «uppliüdwly every chard is valued at fi.ooo an acre,
Jg. DkV. CHIPMAN. morning by our teams. and not a few owners average annual

County Clerk, j j^ve- older* at Mr*. Hutchinson’s, profits of io, 15 or 20 per cent, on 
Municipality of Kings, N. 8. telephone exchange, or telephone No IS thje valuation. An ordinary yield ia 

j Kentville, Nov. 21st 1907. jg, Fort William*. 50 to 75 barrels per acre, and it ia a
----------------- r"* 1 '■: ' -------------------------  rare season when they do not clear

over a dollar a barrel net.
A list of leading export varieties, 

in order of ripening, might include
Gravenstein,Kinston, Blenheim,King,
Hebbardston, Rhode Island Greening.

! Baldwin. Pallawater, Northern Spy,
Çolden Russet, Nonpareil and Men

I^ ve
venstein, though of
not done so well.

The aople crop of the whole region 
is half a million barrels, and some 
optimistic person has estimated that 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis Val
leys could be made to produce $30,- 
000,000 worth of apples aod other

fe-foGà,hp«rvX.°’Rim Rheumatism
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep.

UNCHECKED. — ll Finally Strikes toe 
Heart and Kills lia Victim.

ing UR the opposite bank, but hun
dreds of leet below us, lay the pretty 

Past it runs
XWe said Wolfville could not be de

scribed, but that will scarcely relieve 
from the attempt. It nestles at 
the foot of the 'Ridge' which divides 
the Cornwallis and Gaspereau East, 
and similaily situated, is Grand Pre. 
beyond which are the great meadows, 
North and west lie diked lands, flank 
ing the Cornwallis River. Beyond 
these arc Minas Basin, and westward, 
rising uptoed, set with orchards. 
Away in the distance stands the 
North Mountain. Bordering the 
river, outside the dikes, are haystacks 
set on raised bottoms, surrounded by 
water at high tide. Threading its 
way in from the river to the town is 
a muddy channel, empty at low ‘tide, 
but brimful at high. Right at the 
town it expands into a basin several 
hundred yards wide. This, too, is al
ternately empty and full. Vessels 
make their way in here with the tide 
and tie up at their moorings. When 
the tide recedes they may be seen 
perched away up on a mud shelf, with 
no water in sight.

The dikes here are high—seven, 
eight or ten feet, we should judge, 

there They are at judicious distance from 
the river, and follow most of its vari
ous tributaries. The strip of diked 
marsh on each side of the river may 
be a mile or so wide, narrowing as 
yon go up stream. From the edge of 
the marsh the upland rises, sometimes 
with a mere gentle slope. The up
land is wooded with natural trees 
and, elsewhere, with great blocks of 
orchard, in the center of which are 
fine white dwellings, with the ucces 
sary complement of outbuildings.

Surveying the scene from the emin
ence back of Wolfville, the poet's 
couplet gains realistic fotce:
“The low, here flet* et ebb tide, the rush of the

Through inlet end creek the river, from dike to 
upland wood."

The dikes now holding back the 
sea, are not the old French dikes. 
In many cases the location is changed, 
and the "dikes which the hands of 
the faimers had raised with labor in
cessant' are but slight mounds, nearly 
levelled by the plow.

NOT HOLLAND OR CALIFORNIA, BUT 

JUST NOVA SCOTIA.
The whole scene is as a touch of 

Holland, blended with California: 
and yet
California, but just Nova Scotia, with 
an ozone, a fragrance, a character all 
its own—a character that defies lan
guage to express, but haunts memory 
in the most insistent way.

ProfoMHional Cardie.WITH!:ing is executed st thia office 
style* nnd at moderate prices village of Gaspereau. 

the river, at the mouth of which, sev 
eral miles eastward, the unfortunate 
Acadains were deported. West, the 
eye sweeps up ihe steep banked rocky 
ravine; east, thé valley is broader 
but still deep, and the eye discerns 
the glimmering sheen of the winding, 
thread-like stream. The banks are 
wooded with forest, and on the gen
tler slopes near the foot, great blocks 
of young orchard have been planted. 
Scattered like gems in the sylvan 
mosaic, are white frame farmhouses, 
and the whole presents, under the 
setting sun, most wondrous shades of 
green. Description fails, 
grapbers have tried their best 
produce this scene, and world famous 
artists have raved over it, hut all 
their efforts at reproduction are flat 
failures compared to the baffling real
ity. Color photography may give us 
a picture of it some day, but at 
best it can b- only a glimpse. Pen, 
brash, nor camera, can ever do it jus
tice. It's the climax of Nova Scotian 

It's a picture no arist can

All postmaster* and new* agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

DENTISTRY. fruits annually.
What are the secrets of their pheno

menal success, when Ontario farmers 
value their orchards so lightly? There 
are three: (1) Natural conditions; 
(a) intelligent culture; (3) conveni
ence to British market.

* Co. Ltd.

London. Ha'if ax & St John Dr. A. J McKenna It originates in the blood and de
velops moat quickly in the system of 
persons who are run down and lack
ing in vitality. *

The only specific of ALL forms of 
Rheumatism is Ferrozone, which is 
perfect solvent for uric acid and a 
splendid stimulant for thé kidneys 
and liver.

No remedy is so successful as Fer- 
It has never failed to care,

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block. Wolfville.

FROM LONDON. FOR LONDON 
. Dec. 22 
... Dec. 28 

Jait. 4 
... Jan. 11

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Cold well, Town Clerk.

Cmoa Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1,30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close 0.1 Saturday at 12 o'clock *^31

—Halifax City. 
Dec. 6—St. John City 
Dec. 12—Almeriana.. 
Dec. 19—Evangeline.

Telephone N®. 43.
ty GA* ADMlNl-TBRRn LIGHT SOIL AND EQUABLE CLIMATE.

The soil is light, and needs gener
ous fertilizing; but, given this, it 
seems to suit the trees to perfection.
It ia well drained, because most of 
the orchards aife planted on sloping 
upland. The climate is mild, autumn, 
in particular, being often quite late. 
In winter, zero weather is considered 
cold, and the mercury seldom drops 
Jar below it. The spring is rather 
backward, and the sommer cool. Tak
ing the year round, the Valley clim- 
alc is most favorable, indeed, for, 
snugly reposing under the North 
Mountain's friendly cliffs, it experi- 

the tempering influence of 
Fundy's Bay, without its mists and 
gales. Insect and fungous pests are 
by no means unknown, though 
is possibly a smaller number of such 
plagues than farther west. As yet, 
San Jose scale haa been kept out. 

OBJECT LESSON IN APPLE CULTURE.
But climate and soil alone would 

never make the business successful, 
The orchards are object lessons of 
good culture. A study has been 
made of it by hundreds of men, and 
they have the science down fine. No 
sticking a few trees into the ground 
and seeding down to grass, to cut 
annual crops of hay? The growers 
do their part. They prune intelli
gently. spiay faithfully, and cultivate 
assidioosly.

Of course, there is considerable

Liverpool, St. John’s, Nfld., 
and Halifax. Dr. H. Lawrence,

IlFSTIfiT
— From Liverpool. 

Dec. 7—Dahome
For Liverpool 
.... Dec. 25

__  Jan 8
>. >

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT;
.........Oct. 16

Steamsbips 8t. John City and 
eline are fitted with electric

N. f*.Holfvlllu,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.10

Express west clone at 9.36 a. m 
Express east close at 4.36 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.40 p. m.

Gao. V. Rand, Post Master

:9—Annapolis . 
— Ulunda ....

roxone.
because it attacks the cause of the dis
ease in the blood. It neutralizes the 
uric acid poisons, quickens the slug
gish circulation, and relieves the sys
tem of all irritating matter.

Every distressing symptom is 
cured, swollen muscles and aching 
joints are relieved of their pain. The 
disease will not return if once cured 
by Ferrozone, which does its work 
thoroughly. Its cures are lasting.

Unlike other treatments, Ferrozone 
does not depress the heart or deaden 
the nerves. It rebuilds the system, 
promotes better health, establishes 
good appetite, sound sleep 
dom from weakening pains and aches.

The perfection of all rheumatic rem
edies is found in Ferrozone. It is in

gy Office in Her bin Block 
Telephone No. 46

Photo- 
to re-

Gulf of Ancud

Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT,

Evang
fans and Gibbs system of ventilation.

Ulunda has excellent first-class pas
senger accommodation.

Dahome has superior accommoda 
first and second-classCHURCH AS. lion for both

Baptist UhCrch.—Rsv. L. P. Morse, passengers.;
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, proaeh- l urneHN, W llhy d to. Mil.

Z4 SU.-w r i: y>:
U. prayei-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting 00 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Womans

■tK’iUili, nut! to. Women's pnqtetr-mMtmj, 
on to. third Wedm«d«y „l «eh moody 
•v 3.30 p. ,0. All free Utoer. »t 

. the door to welcome strangers.

N. 8.AYLE8FORD,

DR. FRED BECK WITH
Dentist. paint.—Editorial correspondence Far- 

mer's Advocate.Graduate Baltimore College Dental 
Surgery.

Office over Miss Harris' Studio.
2 to 5 p. m.

yThe Record Shark. and free-
i|

The largest shark in the world was 
taken recently at San Pedro Bay, Cal., 
by Italian net fishermen. The fish 
bore its own credentials—a record- 
breaker, with nothing to contest the 

It weighed about 14.000

Hrs: 9 to 1 a. m

PDissolution. tablet form, easy to take, convenient 
to carry, guaranteed to cure, and 
costs only 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists; dont fail 
to test Ferrozone.

Church.—Rev. David 
right, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 

Wolfville • Public Worahip every Sunday 
in., and at 7 p- m. Sunday 

;-School at 9.46 ». m. Prayer Mating on 
' Wednesday at 7 80 p. m-Chalmer* 
.Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
, on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
,10 ». m. Prayer Meeting ou Tuesday »t 
'.7.30 p. m.

Pli KKBYTKK IAN'
w

pounds and measured just 32 feet 
Irom tip to tip—10 feet longer than 
any shark previously captured. This 

eater also measured 15 feet in

;.at 11 ».

II
Puucb ia a recent issue paid its res

pect to the United States in a full- 
page cartoon entitled “The Part 
Greater Than the Whole." The ar
tist shows Uncle Sam at a telephone. 
In comes Japan with a bundle of pa
pers "inder her arm labelled ‘Treaty 
Rights in the United States.' Japan 
interrupts Uncle Sam with the in-

•May I ask, are you the United 
States?'

To this Uncle Sam, scowling, re-

•Waal, I can't say right away I’m 
just consulting California on that 

1 vurry point.'

circumference, just forward the dorsal 
fin. The mouth was 2% feet wide, 
with an opening capacity of 3.«4 feet. 
This vast cxpance ol mouth enabled 
the fish to swallow a large sized mao

variation in the practice of different 
growers, but the usual manner of cul
tivation is something like the loi low
ing: In spring the land is plowed, 
and worked lor several weeks; in July 
a cover crop of clover, vetches, buck
wheat, or the like, is sown, and next 
spring the growth is plowed under for 

In addition, considerable

are in good order.
Repair* executed

33^-"“ KOSUUb & KUSUUh,
Also Buckle*. Straj», Rivets, Punehe*, Barristers, Solicitor?, Notaries, and 

find our prices too high.

at one gulp.

Help Near at Hand.
Is what you want when sickness 

happens at night. Can you possibly 
find the equal 
it stands unequalled in curing pais, 
internal or local. Earache, toothache 
and neuralgia disappear in a jiffy. 
Rub it on and away flies the pain. 
For Cfamps, vomiting or indigestion, 
all you need is ten drops in sweet
ened water. Sick or well you'll find 
Poison 's Nerviline invaluable in your 
house. Get a large 25c. bottle to-day.

W. E. Rose. of Nerviline? No, for

it is neither Holland nor TOHIA.
Beerstil, BougM

OA.S

A pretty American Duchess sat in 
her drawing room, and het little son, 
the Marquis, stood beside her in lace 
and velvet.

A Peer, entering, bowed over the 
Duchess' white hand, and then said 
to the little Marquis

•Will you give me a kiss, my dear?' ‘J 
The boy, shrinking behind hi» mo- Ê ^ 

thcr. said, bashfully :
■Mamma will give you one.’ 'ipwSfll

Look Out For This Man.
lf;he offers something ‘better’ than 

Putman’s Corn Extractor, it's the ad 
ditional profit or interior goods that 
tempts him. Putman's is the one 
sure and painless cure. Use no other.Tus Tas eue ac lb.—Rev. A. Coboon. 

D. D., Superintendent. Service# : Sun
day. üumhty-school at 2.30 p. n».. Gospel 
service si 7-30 u. hi Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 80 clock.

hand. Telephone 32.
■■ ~mm of all kinds.

BUILDING PLANS. HARP * SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS,*c. A mirror should never stand or be 
hung where the sun’s rays fall upon 
it. The light and beat produce a 
chemical disintegration of the quick
silver at the back, which injures the 
reflective power and make the glass 
dull.

PUim »nd pr«- Building »WI»U' Erer, Oe.-

Apply t. 1 :
Sr. UwMioe’. Lowe, A F A A M.. 

meet* *e their Hall on the oaeond 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

In a fashionable boarding sohool, 
five girls are protesting against the 
new spelling, and they sign themsel
ves, Alysse, Mayme, Grayce, Kather-

OKU A. PRAT.
________ WoKvilli. iFriday Bowkci Fertiliser Co,. Boston.

cans or Upper Canadians. The heavy 
wagons in use are low ones, patterned 
after the ‘shoven, ' also in use. Thtf 
axle ia let down a foot or so just in
side the arm, bringing tlie box close

T. L. Harvry, Secretary. WOLFVILLE.SEALED TENDERS I
Minard's Liniment Cures Burns.etc. j yne and Carrye.ODDFELLOWS.

Wolfvil'e Real Estate
Agency.

?en*m* wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE, 

Man gcr.

For the collection of the County and 
Obphkps Iv'rxiK, No. bj, meet* every j pate* in the vnriou* Ward* in the 

Monday evening at 8 o'clock. u> their hall bounty of King*, are requested for the 
in Harri*' Block. Visiting brethren al-1 year A D 1907 ._
«.j, WlIlo„ Tcndtm to be likd with L. DeV.
__________ • ......— Chipman. Clerk of the Municipality,

at Kentville, until the first of Janu
ary. A. D . 1907. noon. j Wolfville, April 27.

1. All tenders to be marked “Ten
ders for the Collection ol Rates, ’ and
to name the

3. Collec
amount of each rate r

Rufus SLrr. Proprietor

4. Tht^Cmincil do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

My Hair is 
Extra Long

to the ground.
But the most unique thing uf all is 

the threshing. In other parts of the 
Marintime Provinces is customary 
for each farmer to have a small sepa
rator, and power of his own, and do 
his own threshing at leasure through 
the winter. But here, near Wolf
ville, they grow very little grain, so 
they have reversed tke Ontario prac
tice, and, instead of have a traction 
engine to haul the outfit about, they 
set up their machine at a central 
point, run it by horse power, and 
have iarmers haul their sheaves there, 
as we would haul grist to a mill.

VHH QASPBRRAU VALLEY.
And now our most vivid impression 
of all lemains to be told. One after
noon. as the clouds had broken away 
afiei a rain, we walked back south 
Irom Wolfville over th* Ridge, and 
a mile or bo brought us to the 
Aiilfle' Never shall we forget the 
view that burlt upon our

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need ScotCs Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
nek to get results from ft.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on toil, people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
weQ, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no akefcol
ALL DRUGGISTS I 500. AND SI.OO,

LT V ILL* Divihion 8. of T. meet* 
• very Monday evening in their Hall at 
'7 30 o'clock.

Wo
Teed your hilr; nourish It; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It givee new life to the 
hair bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy,

SCOTIA FARM DAIRYproposed bondsmen, 
tots must gujvrnotee the 

oil. and the col-FO RE STARS.

.Court DJoundon, I- » ,^ »
w 1Tempera no* H»U on 

i»y of aach month at 7 80 p. in. BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND CREAM.Labor -Bureau.

Gardening, Grading, Spraving, 
ing. Mason-work, and odd job# 
kinds wanted.

Addles* letter or postal,
36 P O. Box 302, Town.

By order.
:uT3i
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
T-uLKativ. Bcomo

Cur* Crip 
fa Two Days,

sight as

Mioard’* Liniwaut Cure* Dandruff.
Minard’s Liniment for sale every 

where.—
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